
tJ";rnt î° f'°h drink » » «*»» of crime i, a .abject that baa receive.! much attention. There atill exists in

tfoTiTZ b “ g00d df ' °f UnCertoi'“y- A great propor
maûifc ,1 ,n“me8“ °0“rt8 is Wltl' offence, that
manifestly the outcome of drinking. Apart from 
offences as drunken

are
„ . such

and violations of liquor laws, there very many other cane, dimctl, attributable 
liquor traffic. It is difficult, however, to obtain 
cient for even a safe estimate 
caused crime.

ness
are

to the 
data sufli- 

to the extent of such drinkas

The conditions and circumstan 
vary. A statement based 
fourths of the crime in 
drink would

in different localities 
upon knowledge that three- 

any particular place
oortion ' ™ake U C6rtain that exactly the same pro- 
P tion existed m another locality. There would be
variations. Roughly speaking, however, it might be
IS ' !f,he result,ot • -««..Jo, M»
busis tr ° , “11'™™8' COn,muni*y -"ight be taken 
oasis tor calculations generally. That is if
accurately say how much crime in any place’
ot intemperance we would not be
the ratio thus obtained in
caused crime generally.

In nearly every locality there
showing the extent of the
are called to deal. There is
inquiry conducted with the

ces

caused bywas

as a 
we could 

was the result 
v (‘ry far astray in using 

estimate of liquor-forming an

may be obtained figures 
crime with which the authorities 

a record of a remarkable 
utmost care and thoroughness
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under competent direction, showing approximately the pro
portion of intemperance-caused crime in one locality. The 
results of that inquiry are of incalculable value.

Those results are contained in the twelfth annual report 
of the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor for 
1881. The inquiry was made by Carroll D. Wright, chief 
of the bureau. It dealt with the county of Suffolk, Massa
chusetts, in which is situated the city of Boston. The 
investigation and its results are so important that a repro- 

we believe, be generally appreciatedduction of them will, 
by inquirers into social conditions. We reprint, therefore, 
below a large part of the report referred to, and 
of the most important of the tables published in connection 
therewith. The report commences thus :—

a summary

“ The following exhibits of the influence of intempe 
in the commission of crime in the county of Suffolk are in 
fulfilment of a promise made in 
was

ranee

our last year’s report. It 
then shown that 60 per cent, of all sentences for crime 

in the Commonwealth during the last twenty years were for 
distinctively rum offences, such as the various classes of 
drunkenness and liquor offences.

“ For the purposes of comparison, and that the classifica
tion may be at hand, from which it 
that 60 per cent, of all crime in this State during twenty 
years belonged to rum absolutely, we have prepared the 
following table from the various exhibits presented in the 
eleventh report. In this table the offences marked with 
asterisk are those which constitute the 60 per cent, of all 
offences, the figures being : Total sentences in twenty 
years, 578,458 ; sentences for rum crimes, 340,814.”

At this point the report has a table giving a list of 64 
different classes of crimes, with the number of offences 
occurring under each head, 30,263 being under the 
additional heading of “Other Offences.” Of the 64

shown last yearwas

an
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enumerated crimes there are 6 
what the report calls “Rum Cri 
Common drunkard, drunkenness, liquor 
keeping, liquor carrying, liquor nuisance, 
they number 340,814. 
given in the

3

coming under the head of 
mes.” 1 hese offences are :

selling, liquor 
Taken altogether 

, gl'eUt many of the other offences

results attained are given as follows an t e

“ There i«ou,d from ”hfch -

■current from September 1,1879, 
a view to discover what that 
Suffolk during the above year.

“ This investigation dealt exclusively 
for offences other than the distincti 
■during the year above mentioned.

“By this investigation, limited

10 r-
w tte commission of the 40 per coot. balanCfTriL^

«port :„Trtt;t,Tcriem:ubineof ~iMt jw-
however hv • 8 or crime- The result attained,

ever, by this investigation will supply an importan
baa,a for eomp„t„tio„ and conjecture aslit, SuZXizzrof thb 40 - o' —

year
to September 1, 1880, with 

influence is in thi county of

with all sentences 
ve rum offei. es made

11

to one year, and one

J
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“ For years there have been among the temperance 
refr 'mers of this country and Europe much argument and 
eloquence based upon the more or less casual and scattered 
observations of private individuals as to the nature and 
extent of the influence which intemperance exerts in the 
commission of crime. The logic which the temperance 
advocate stands most in need of is the solid strength of 
facts collected and collated in a thorough and systematic 
manner within limits circumscribed as to time and territory.

“ This investigation was inaugurated and conducted in 
the interest of all who are a prey to the sin of intemper
ance, but more especially in the interest of the youth of 
State, with the ardent hope of revealing to them, stripped 
of prejudice and sentiment, the naked proportions if an 
evil, prolific in poverty and prodigality, waste and want, 
the expense of which, while a burden to all classes, falls in 
a greater degree on the workers and chief consumers of 
society. Temperance and frugality will relieve them of the 
greater part of this burden.

“ The total number of sentences for the year of our 
investigation—the distinctively rum offences included—was 
16,897 ; 12,289 were directly due to rum causes; 12,121 
being for sentences for the various grades of drunkenness, 
and 68 for liquor keeping and liquor selling without 
license, etc.

“ Thus for the year, the sentences for rum causes alone 
constitute 72 +per cent, of the whole, leaving a small balance 
of 27 + per cent. Now, to discover what was the influence 
of intemperance in the commission of this balance, formed 
the object of this investigation.

“ We sought to compass the object of our investigation 
by ascertaining the connection between rum and the 
criminal in five directions : 1. Whether the criminal
>vas under the influence of liquor at the time the crime

our

was
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2 Whether the criminal » i„ ,iquor at the
“T, Ü ‘he intent to “"'mit the crime. :1. 

hether the intemperate habits of the criminal were such
™,°. to a conditi°" "hich induced the crime. 4. 
Whether the intemperate habits of others led .he criminal 
o a condition which induced tlie crime. 5. What were 

the drinking habit, of the criminal, whether total alslainer 
moderate drinker, or excessive drinker! And, for thé 
purpose of enabling „» to make this investigation a, 
thorough and accurate as possible, we endeavored, through 
our agents, to acquaint ourselves will, each criminal, hi, 

story, his fnendr, his neighborhood, hi, real name, and 
exact name and nature of hi, offence, his residence, his 

occupation, his age and birthplace.

“ In each of the nine 
county of Suffolk we had an 
case that appeared in the

“ It
criminal

5

:

courts of criminal jurisdiction in the 
agent, paid tr investigate each

same.
the duty of these agents to interview each 

separately, to hear his statements relative to the 
points of our inquiry; to follow the evidence offere 
case in

was

in each
open court, and to acquaint themselves, as far as 

practicable, with the circumstances 
past life of each criminal, 
researches were transmitted 
this office, where the returns 
those which

connected with the 
I he results of their several 

at the end of each month to
were carefully canvassed. All 

satisfactory were filed away for futuie
were not complete were returned, with 

instruction that they be reinvestigated and corrected
the cases of appeal, and those held to await the action of 
the grand jury, were put under the immediate care of one 
of our staff, who watched the disposition made in each case, 
eithei in the Superior Criminal Court or by the grand jury, 
n every case where the sentence in the lower court became 

vacated by reason of the death, acquittal, etc., of the

were 
use ; those which

All

i;
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prisoner, or where the action of the grand jury was to dis
charge the prisoner, it Was so noted on the case, and the 
same filed away by themselves, not to be used in this 
investigation.

“ Mr. A. H. Grimke, a member of the Suffolk bar, who 
had immediate charge of the court work, and his assistants 
received the most hearty encouragement and co-operation in 
their work from judges and clerks alike.

“ The facts thus gathered are presented in the following 
tabular statements : The number 4,608 represent the 
27 + per cent, balartce of crime during the year of our 
investigation.

“ Table 1 presents the gist of the investigation. It con' 
tains a schedule of all offences within the scope of this 
investigation, with the total number of sentences under 
each offence, and an analysis of the connection between 
rum and the criminal, with reference to the five directions 
pointed out as the lines this investigation has pursued.

“ It appears that 2,097 of the 4,608, which constitutes 
the 27 + pc cent, balance of crime, were in liquor at the time 
of the commission of the various offences of which they 
have been found guilty. This number is equal to 45 + per 
cent, of the 27 + per cent, balance, or to 12 + per cent, of the 
sum of all offences for the year, the distinctively rum 
offences included ; that 1,918 were in liquor at the time of 
the formation of the criminal intent ; that the intemperate 
habits of 1,804 were such as to induce a moral condition 
favorable to crime ; that 821 were led to a criminal 
condition through the contagion of intemperance ; that of 
the 4,608 convictions the total abstainers numbered 1,158, 
the moderate drinkers 1,718, and the excessive drinkers 
1,317.
• “ The complicity of rum in the commission of offences 

contained in this table becomes more marked and flagrant
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by » particular examination as to the condition of the
toterv “ ,t6 !ime °f 11,6 00"miMio“ i" the aaaault and 
Mtery and the larceny me,. The nentencea for
and battery were 1,498, and thoae for larceny 1,115 The
T °f th'“ «lone i, equal to 56+«r cent o
the total number of all offence, wldch 
investigation. were the subject of

oifenceTi 275tiJ,.hme "l* “""ni8si'« «* the» two

2o:£ito„rt+r
under -iToTnL, con<ZZT« °‘

“ In the higher offences contained ift this table consisting 
of robbery, rape, felonious assault, and 8
together comprising 28 convictions, 
were in liquor at the time the offences 
and in the higher offences

manslaughter, 
17 of the criminals

were committed ;
oreaKirm c t • , ,against ProPerfcy> consisting oforeaKing a, entering and burglary (123 sentences), 33 of

crimina were in liquor at the time the offences 
committed ; the number in liquor at the time of the com
mission of the higher crimes against the person being equal '
time or the ’ ^ °f those in ]ifluor at the
property Ï* “““T". <* higher offence, again,t 

P y> - + per cent, of their respective totals
sioLrrîr,:»:"1^the time ot the •—

the schedule, viz., 
assault with

were

the person contained in 
assault and battery, assault on officer, and 

weapon, was 859 in a total of 1,534, a number 
equal to very nearly 56 per cent, of the whole ; while on 
the other hand, the number in liquor at the time of’the

equal to 40 per cent, of the aggregate of «entence, for
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these three offences. r~ 
significant in these sums and ratios.

There is something striking and

“ Again, in robbery, rape, felonious assault, and 
slaughter, there were 1 total abstainer, 17 moderate 
drinkers, and 10 excessive drinkers. In assault and 
battery, assault on

man-

officer, and assault with weapon, there 
were 259 total abstainers, 715 moderate drinkers, and 489 
excessive drinkers, the number of total abstainers being 
equal to 15 + per cent., and the number of excessive drinkers
to 31 4 per cent, of the whole number of sentences for these 
seven offences against the person.

“ In breaking anti entering and burglary there were 45 
total abstainers, 45 moderate and 28 excessive drinkers ; 
and in embezzlement, larceny and malicious mischief there 
were 384 iota! abstainers, 499 moderate and 347 excessive 
drinkers; the number of total abstainers being equal to 30 + 
per cent., and the number of excessive drinkers alone to 26 + 
per cent, of the sum of sentences for these five offences 
against property.

“ And finally, in the grand total of sentences of all 
offences within the scope of this investigation, the whole 
number of total abstainers constitutes 25 +per cent., while 
that of the excessive drinkers alone is equal to 28 +per cent.”

The report contains the statement referred to as Table 1 
in above quotations. It is an extensive setting out of the 
facts of e' >ry class of crime that have relation to the
inquiry mentioned. Taking all the different classes of 
crime together, and the facts relating to them, the follow
ing table is obtained, which embodies the most important 
part of tL information given. The question setting out 
each line of inquiry is as given, and the results obtained by 
the inquirers follow it.

Was the criminal under the influence of liquor at the 
time the crime was committed 1



Y E8. No. Not Ans. Total.

3,757
Males . . 
Females 133

60 851
Total 2,097

Was the criminal in liquor when 
the crime was formed 1

Yes.

2,318 193 4,608
the intent to commit

No. Not Ans. Total.

3,757 
851

Males...............
Females........... 1,923 203

486 73
Total...........1,918 2,414

Dld the intemperate habits of 
condition which induced the crime ? 

Yes.
1,495 

309

276 4,608
the criminal lead to a

No. Not Ans. Total.

3,757
Males .. 
Females 2,092

474
170
68 851

T0tal ......... ]’804 2,566 238 4 60S

« ,ead the -

Yes. No. Not Ans. Total.
3,757

Males . . 
Females

611 2,860 286210 544 97 851
Total ........... 821

What 
drinking 1

3,404
were the habits of the criminal

383 4,608 
regards liquoras

Total Moderate Excessive Not 
Abstainer. Drinker. Drinker 

1,611 
307

Ans. 
1,047 159

Total.
3,757

Males.. 
Females

940
218 270 56 851

Total ....1,158 1,918 1,317

The details above given are very instructive and will 
^ be," s„,d, be of value for stady, aud « a basis of «7 
mate m reference to the operation of drink

215 4,608

as

as a crime

Influence of Intemperance upon Crime.
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producer in other cases. Dr. Carroll Wright’s report close» 
with the following significant and forcible paragraphs

“ The above figures indicate the enormity of rum’s share 
in the 27 +per cent, balance of criminal cases in Suffolk 
county for the year of our investigation. They show that 
to the 72 + per cent, for distinctively rum crimes must be 
added 12 + per cent., representing the criminals who were in 
liquor at the time of 
total^of 84 +per cent, of all criminal 
indirectly to the influence of liquor.

“ These figures paint a picture, at once the most faithful 
ai J hideous, of the guilt and power of rum. 
women, the young, the middle-aged, and the old, father and 
son, husband and wife, native and foreign born, the night- 
walker and manslayer, the thief and adulterer, all testify 
to its ramified and revolting tyranny.

Therefore the result of this investigation, in view of 
the disproportionate magnitude of the exclusively 
offences, and considered in connection with the notorious 
tendency of liquor to inflame and enlarge the passions and 
appetites, to import chaos into the moral and physical life, 
to level the barriers of decency and self-respect, and to 
transport its victims into an abnormal and irresponsible 
state, destructive and degrading, calls for earnest and 
immediate attention at the bar of public opinion and the 
public conscience of Massachusetts.”

committing other crimes, making a 
cases due directly or

Men and

rum
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HOW MONEY IS USED AND WASTED.

There was

showing the annual expenditure of the T? ! . «d 

gèrent article, for dTffere£ ^ > 
between the ont.ay for foreig„ ZZZt Zfo
l»i, :::"g'in - »,

on

r strong 
table the

The cost of liquors and tobacco 
the internal-
the other items

Iat retail is based
year 1893, and 

same year. The

uponrevenue reports for the fiscal 
are estimated for the 

estimates for foreign missions and church 
ot the

1
amount raised annually for all nurnr l<’ C.°n^S^ng 

ministers’ salaries, building repairs „ ? f ’ “C Udlng
fire by Rev. H. K. Carrollf D D of’«te., 
was in charge th i , ^dependsnt, who
1890 Th! i ;hUrCh Stati8tics in ^e census for
^Th^6811 re^u^^^th^ommissimiei^o^educat^n.6^

=™:r™ i—* -
l ^U,hall.ln hls “ Dictionary of Statistics.”

"t the retail annual cost of brick, 
goods, furniture, boots and 
sawed lumber, and iron 
reports of the census for 1890. 
of these industries was added a 
cost and*the difference three

upon

data given 
The estimates 

silk, woolen and cotton 
shoes, printing and publishing, 

and steel are based 
To the

upon the 
aggregate product 
mtage o the retail 

years (to 1893) would make in
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the production. The proper allowance was made in all 
cases where the exports or imports of any of the above 
articles affected their total consumption. No effort has 
been spared to make these estimates as accurate as possible 
in every particular.”

The figures of the table are as follows :—
Foreign Missions
Brick................
Potatoes..............
Ohurches............
Public Education
Silk Goods........
Furniture............
Sugar and Molasses................
Woollen Goods......................
Boots and Shoes....................
Flour ......................................
Printing and Publishing. ..
Ootton Goods........................
Sawed Lumber......................
Tobacco ..................................
Iron and Steel........................
Meat.........................................
Liquors .................................

$ 5 millions
85

110
125
165

l 165
175
225
250
335
345
370
380
495
515
560
870

1,080
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life INSURANCE AND TEMPERANCE.

C!7le8, Smith Wr°te recent'y to the Alliance N 
giving the latest published report of the mortality
experience of the United Kingdom Temperance and 
General Provident Institution. It refers to the 
ending December 31st, 1893, and is as instructive 
^ preceding reports. Mr. Smith says the actuary (Mr. 
R. P. Hardy) reports the mortality on whole-life policies 

have been as follows: Expected claims in the
' m337Tf°;£86,204; the aCtUal C,ainis

«on -£68,115. In the general section the figures
for »;V22 h the „-,uol

mr The record of the whole ‘28
eXPer‘e"Ce hM ken Chr0"iC,ed k

ews

year 
as were

Temperance Section. 
Expected 
claims.

4856

Actual
claims.

3423

Percentage 
of expected. 

70.5
25 years 
1866-90 
3 years ) 
1891-3 /

Total 28

}
985 708 71.8

5841years 4131
General Section. 

Actual 
claims.

7034

70,7

Expected
claims. Percentage 

of expected. 
96.925 years 

1866-90 
3 years 
1891-3

} 7277

} 1163 1232 105.9

Total 28 years 8440 8266 97.9
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UNITED STATES LIQUOR STATISTICS 
FOR 1894.

The report of the United States International Revenue 
Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1894, 
has been issued. It contains, as usual, 
table setting out the number of liquor dealers of all classes 
in the different States, and also the amount of liquor 
ex-warehoused for consumption in the different 
districts. The most important parts of this table 
submitted.

interestingan

revenue
are

The New York Voice calls special attention to the fact 
that a study of the column showing the number of popula
tion to one dealer shows that the Prohibition States
(marked thus *) continue to hold their own high place of 
freedom from saloons. The best showing is made by 
of the Southern States, largely prohibition by local 
option. In Mississippi, where only about six “wet” 
counties are left, there is but one dealer to 2,453 of popula
tion. Other notable States, all largely under local prohibi
tion, are Arkansas, with one dealer to every 1,650 of 
population ; North Carolina, with one dealer to every 
1,426 of population; Alabama, with one dealer to every 
1,361 of population, and Georgia, with one dealer to every 
1,315 of population. Iowa was under prohibition at the 
beginning of the fiscal year, but during the following 
winter the legislature adopted a “mulct-tax” law similar to 
the Ohio law.

some

South Carolina was under the dispensary 
law during several months of the year.
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reM0"' «re given for the falling „ff.
has generally prevailed is 
said that

consumed in
Various

The financial dep 
suggested as

res
it is „ , . a cause.
revenue duties has tended To" lessen the tak '^ T internal 
consumption during the year. ' 8 °f 8pints for

In the table given the States 
under prohibition through 
marked (*)

marked (f) 
option.

under statutory prohibition.

largely 
The States
are

local
are

«hJubTXrthetr^ 10 column, o,

* coition

Washington and Alaska. ; *’ with

I Liquors
waPs°K,CHTaxe« «

©gw..aaw 2 e,
States and 
ierritories. c « «

Ip
111

£ o
So - . . 

â|S
t .0 _’-2 -hhO

I s sll 
fc I

®2 8 8?§ § = 2*asIS c*P 55
35
S3£ s°Ba
#Aia8tk™a,::::;;l ,/582.w°

Arizona.......... | i aaai

ÆrniUai;:: Ififm
Colorado (5) ...
DePawarLCUt(c)- «M»,
n?,!!?".... 175,0001 
Florida0 Umbla- M

Illinois .. L S® „ «87
■u*»» - u“ffl S

1,162 IXl 10,211 1,126,881 1,137,092
716 89
740 1,650 76,129

273,311

219,457

13,930 ^ 76,129 
22,659,961 
0,831,887 

13,692,886

95 22,386,650
5,831,720

13,413,429

2.931 169 1673,4781 2271
460 380

1.382 195
470 930

U58 1,315 293,897

105 27,739,549 
H5ll 4,329,456

2,430,617

102.614354
19,098,077

2,724,514

130,353' 703 
23.427,533

IS 
3
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Hi«°!

Statks .and 
Tshki^oriks.

ill
m

.............  4,188,488
.............. 181,877

24,476,611 10,088,508
107,457 1.800,050

4,188,488 
181,877 

35,446,100 
8,308,407

3,113,880 26,438,2*8 27,552,097
853,837 38.608.757 30,552,504

............ 20,322,080 20,322,080
1,740,053 12,000,393 13,840,348

2,114.354 67,853,191 60,767,54»
............ 2,267,247 2,267,247

2,033,157 5,526,432 7.550,580

18J91 11,293/152 11,311,843
482,387 58,657,084 59,130,471

142,383 142,383
3,790,144 302,797,770 306,587,914 

684,209 .............. 684,209

8,1541.486 81,250’l6i 89,400,587

801/209 5,391/155 6,192^264
5,101,056 106,883,288 112,074,344

480i9 29s'77i ' 341,790

678332 2,545,348 3,215,680
14,126 5,826,202 5,840,328

2,357,860 2,496,916

3,450,300 3,800,927
89,921,390 90,979,551

139,056

350,627
1,058,161

87,809,018 1,033,378,273 1,121,187,201

1,171,438,915 1,268,863,74097,424,825

Indian Territory 
Iowa *..................

195,000
1,982,000 5,651

Kansas (d) *.... 1,516,000 2,626
Kentucky............ 1,905,000 4,910
Louisiana (e)----- 1,160,000 4.832
Maine *.............. 661,000 1,193
Maryland (/)... 1,069,000 4,813
Massachusetts,. 2,462 000 5,916
Michigan............ 2.237,000 8,263
Minnesota..........
Mississippi t ..
Missouri ..........
Montana (p) —
Nebraska (A)...
Nevada................
N.Hampshire(/>
New Jersey —
New Mexico (J)
New York..........
Nth. Carolina t.
North Dakota *
Ohio.......................
Oklahoma..........
Oregon (*)............
Pennsylvania...
Rhode Island...
South Carolina.
South Dakota *
Tennessee t........
Texas....................
Utah......................
Vermont *..........
Virginia..............
Washington.
West Virginia ..
Wisconsin..........
Wyoming..........

1

4,5611,408,000 
1,332,000 
2,845,000 

179,000 
1,305,000 

46.000 
385,000 

1,557,000 
165,000 

6,311,000 
1,668,000 

253,000 
3,804,000 17,445

130,000 727
373,000 1,602

5.600.000 15,308
367,000 1,866

1,184,UK) 1,010
430,000 1,370

1,820,000 2,244
2,386,000 6,200

230,000 
333,000 

1,696,000, 3,166
485,000 1,667
800,000 1,564

1,826,000 9,997
77,000

843
8,960
1,669
2,721

847
1,972
9,128

504
47,299

1,170
624

831
687

185

Totals for fiscal 
ending 

, 1891 . 
Totals for fiscal 

year ending 
June 30, 1893 ..

year 
June 30 241,41967,021,000

65.593,000 243,600
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the supreme court decision.

before the Supreme Court of Cumul», and judgment thereon 
has just been given. The mailer came before the court, as 
our readers are aware, in the form of a series of questions 
framed in the first place by the Ontario G 
submitted to the court by the Dominion G 

The decision of the

overnment, and 
overnment.

court is practically to the effect that 
a legislature has no right to enact any prohibitory law 
relating to the liquor traffic. A minority of the judges 
constituting the court held that a legislature has a right to 
prohibit retail liquor selling. The court 
the view was unanimous in 

that prohibition of importation and manufacture 
was ultra vires of a Provincial Legislature.

It will be seen that the authority of a Legislative 
Assembly ,s still uncertain. The decision of ,h, I„pren,e 
Court will doubtless be appealed to the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council „f Ureat Britain. The decision of the 
Privy Council will be final. The question, submitted to 
the court were the following

Je.whfo.rKp"^
intoxicating liquors? ’ sP,ntuous- fermented, or other

2- Or has the Legislature such i

Act is not in operation ? an ce

inL^eM
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hibitLaJrr^^gis,ature has not jurisdiction to pro
as such

force in the province t 
other definition thereo ?

6. If a Provi pinl T r.™:
"mcuernuon, or any 

by the several suh secM n, f Ct^,.thS limits provided

ssfTm—sys s, h&Do°: : $

i8?hSl,t^„,Xl"t1SSrrriafict:™ to =""‘t
m the 63rd year of Her'jVlaiestv’ukeLegis!lature of Ontario 
Act to unprove the l!io rT ty 8 r*ei?n; ,an'1 entitled, “ An 
is explained by the Act rnssed hv t8; i ‘Ï8 the,said section 
54th year of her MaieShffllhe T1 Le.K slat.n-e in the
l^pectn* Lora, oX'in* ffiS ofTqfio,-

The court agreed unanimously to answering the third 
fourth questions in the negative, 
sixth and seventh

and
The first, second, fifth, 

were answered negatively by Judges
j7"p’ Sei'?e",ick and Ki“«- Chief Justice Strong and 
Judge Fournier answered them affirmatively, ro that the 
negative judgment is by a vote of three to two.

At the same time the court

:r; *•O a Local Opt,on by-law passed by the township of South 
Norwieh. This prohibitory by-law had been enaeted'b, 
the municipality under authority confoned by the Ontario 
Legislature. In this case the Local Option by-law was 
sustained, this decision being practically the opposite of 
the decision given by the 
question submitted.

court in reply to the 7th

, contradiction is to be found in
he fact that the live judges who acted in the South 

Norwich case are not the live judge, who answered the 
que,t,o„,. There are six judge, in the Supreme Court. 
The judgment sustaining Local Option was also „ judgment

same

The explanation of this

l
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The Supreme Court Drcision. 19
of the court by three to 
each case.

^BEEEiErF"-'•" . ...Sir
v,W ry P°Wer’ l‘nd tbree i"d8« holding

province has 
the opposite

VOTING ON LICENSE IN
MASSACH USETTS.

«ooTth;.r”n Tx" ,,f iicF"re <- «* *—
to license. Two TTfeH !" l>robibiti««
from license nrThibWom " ' ", <'b-8'''-
Beverley, voted for nmh'KV “ 2,^’ ,ece«tly organized,
cities is therefore inc,eased‘by”one thik The” l!”"8!
prohibition citiV» • , ’ mie the «umber of

-he two ye.es is ^TZtZtg
seen that on the wholp „ i„ • • U Wl11 be
voting were in favor of prohibit, "T"* 'he eleCtor*



7,413 
1,576 
1,478 

« 2,414 
2,947 
3,932 
7,306 
4,709 
1,109 
1,557

965
3,642
1,284

690
1,192
1,478
1,060
2,469
1,547
3,722
2.428
1,598
1,611
7,427

Lie.
30,145

PliO.
20,556

2,952
5,329
2,325

668
1,339
3,363
1,755
1.372 
2,317 
1,828 
3,390
5.373 
4,975 
2,310 
1,013

868
2,198
1,007
1,471
1,096
1,735
1,886
2,644
2,654
3,070
1,570
1,494

764
6,476

1894.
Lie

35,532
Pro.

23,733
1,011
3,320
5,099
2,493

787
2,162
4,500
2,287
1,282 597

712 1,508
3,497
1,893
1,437
2,569
1,163
3,423
6,093
4,006
2,276
1,159
1,432
1,877

7,641
1,457
1,547
2,043
2,835
3,857
7,045
5,508
1,608
1,489

665
3,148
1,201 952

643 1,581
1,199
2,154
1,054
2,722
1,100
4,374
2,319
1,614
1,467
7,471

986
1,535
1,867
2,605
•2,867
2,710
1,

City.
Boston..............
Beverly . ...........
Brockton............
Cambridge ....
Chelsea............
Chicopee..........
Everett ............
Fall River..........
Fitchburg........
Gloucester..........
Haverhill ..
Holyoke............
Lawrence..........
Lowell................
Lynn..................
Malden..............
Marlboro’..........
Medford............
New Bedford . .. 
Newburyport . ..
Newton..............
Northampton . .. 
Pittsfield....
Quincy ..............
Salem................
Somerville
Springfield........
Taunton ............
Waltham ..........
Woburn............
Worcester..........

Totals 106,530 89,798 113,365 92,562
The New York Voice calls attention to the fact that the 

number of registered voters in the 31 cities was 278,720. 
The number polled in the voting for mayors was 221,490. 
•The number polled on the prohibition question was 207,537.
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